CCKC Board Meeting minutes
October 9, 2017
CALL TO ORDER:
The meeting was called to order by President Stan Raciak at 7:00 pm at the main
clubhouse.
ROLL CALL
In attendance were Stan Raciak, Paul Coleman, Sue D’Aloia, Karen Hartmann, George
Broecker, Denny Hartmann, Tom Jacobs, Bob Von Cloedt, Jerry Lis, Alex Modic, Dan
Christansen, Pete Monaghan, Mark Delcase , Andy Hiller, Al Seyler and Scott Jackson.
MINUTES:
Karen Hartmann: The minutes for the September meeting were presented and approved.
TREASURER:
Sue D’Aloia: no questions or comments. Jess is doing s good job, despite the difficulties
involved in the office transition. Al Tesch is still issuing checks and he is willing to aid in the
training of his replacement.
RIFLE PISTOL:
Jerry Lis: Business has been picking up a little. Otherwise everything is about the same.
AIR GUN RANGE:
Alex Modic: Things have been going really well. There is a large match scheduled for the
upcoming weekend. They will be moving indoors depending on the weather.
ARCHERY
Dave Darbro: The 5 spot league is going real well. 3 shooters shot 290 out of 300.
SHOTGUN:
Rick Bose: Things have been about the same. Everyone is anxious for the construction on
route 45 to be completed. Last Saturday was not a good day but Sunday made up for it. The 5
Stand is drawing a growing interest. The new machines are working well and were a good
investment.
BLACK POWDER:
Dan Christiansen: Things are going alright. There were 60 to 70 shooters that came out for the
civil war reenactment in mid September. The NRA held their annual fun shoot which drew 65
to 70 shooters.
The young Marines camped and shot at the 22 range. They had a great time and wished to
Express their thanks.
COWBOY:
George Broecker: Our cowboy shoot last week had 43 shooters attending. We will be hosting
Wild Bunch next Saturday and NCOW on Sunday. Next month will be the last Cowboy shoot
of this year. The baffles are done on the 22 range. Things are looking good.

OLD BUSINESS
Paul Coleman: Dooley and assc. have begun working on our new website. They are working
on a link to our credit card account. Paul will be having a meeting with them on Wednesday.
They are making progress. Upon completion, comments and suggestions will be welcomed by
the board. The RO renewals will be handled by the office for now. Jess will handle mail in
renewals as well as membership updates such as address changes, corrections etc. A link from
the CCKC website to the new website is planned. Security is a major concern.
New perimeter signs are on the list of things to do.
Law enforcement departments are booking dates for 2018 To eliminate duplicate bookings,
Jess is calling every department that currently shoots at our ranges . We need to make sure
everyone has our new website address, as well as all our written materials..
26 participants are signed up for the hunter safety class on Saturday.
A motion was made by Tom Jacobs that we purchase a new computer for the main clubhouse,
not to exceed $1000. 2nd by Bob Von Cloedt. The motion carried.
A motion was made by Bob Von Cloedt to rent a lift for 2 days, to be used at the shotgun range
to remove the fence. The amount not to exceed $500. 2nd by Andy Hiller. The motion carried.
NEW BUSINESS:
We would like to welcome Scott Jackson to the board. He will be serving the remainder of
John Moesch’s term.
There was motion to adjourn made by Al Seyler. 2nd by Pete Monaghan. The motion carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Karen Hartmann, Secretary

